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FACE TO FACE
-I had walked life's way with an easy tread,
Had followed where cumfort and pleasure led,
Until one day in a quiet place,
I met the Master faoe to face.
With station and rank and wealth for my goal,
Much thought for my body but not for my soul,
I had entered to win in life's great race,
When I met My Mastor face to face.
I had built my casth :4 reared them high,
the sky,
With their towers I Ind pierced the blue of
I had sworn to rule with an troll mace,
When I met my Mast ..r face to face.

First Letters
Received From
Dilkersons

These following letters are the
The editor
has just returned
received from our new misfirst
treat a
meeting with
great
sionaries in Brazil. The first was
With Pastor L. E. Holzbaeh and
the
Written by Bro. Dickerson to
the Mill Swamp Baptist Church
was written
second
the
and
editor
d Ivor, Virginia. Ivor is locatud
by Mrs. Dickerson to Mrs. Gilsoutheast of Richmond, and is
pin. We are glad to share them
'haat mid-way between Richmond
I met him and knew and blushed to see.
me,
on
fixed
with all of our readers.
were
and Newport News. Mill Swamp
That His eyes full of sorrow
day,
that
feet
his
at
fell
and
ttuPtist Church is the Ade-u lapfaltered
I
Belem, Para.
tit Church in the state of VirWhile my castles melted and vanished away,
Sept. 12th., 1939.
in
ginia, having been establ ished
Melted and vanished and in their place,
Dear Bro. Gilpin and all;
1714.
. Naught else did I see but The Masters Face.
At last we are in Belem! ArI have never been more royally
And I (Tied aloud 'Oh make me meet
enteryesterday. Had a nice trip.
rived
treated nor more elegantly
follow., the steps ot"I'lly wounded feet,'
To
uf
people
The
Only Ruth became naus..ous enough
tained in my life.
souls of men,
My thought is now La. the
make
to
how
know
to vomit. Wayne and 1 spent om:!
just
the church
have lost my life to find it again,
was very
able and hapday abed. The Lord
a preacher eomfort
Err since one day in it quiet place
home
the
convicthe
held
in
stayed
have
gracious. I
11Y. At night I
I met my Master face to face.
1.1 Pastor Holzbach, and was ention all my life Gat a sea voyage
—Author l'nknown
for the
tertained in various homes
would nearly kill nit'. It is yet posmy lifa:
all
In
s,
day.
occasion
the
us
of
'feats
On numero
sible for me to be mistaken.
Editor's Note: We have seen this poem
as to
Mrs.
to
d
I have never seen the like
indebte
are
of it. We
fat- but did not have a complete copy
All of us enjoYed our trip to
delicious hauls from peanut
sent it to us. May you
York turn the mountains.
Wm. Holley, Rush, Ky., who recently
New
tened hogs.
it!
upon
e
it
was tiresome. I likead New
meditat
Yet
delightBrother Holzbach has a
Easy to drive in it —
—
a
Yor•
wife,
his
rui family, including
so than in Cincinnati.
more
Nlint
of age),
daughter, Francis (19 year
only in Manhattan.
was
I
r
Howeve
of
(10 years
a nd a son, Falmond
we attended the
be
there
While
to
age). It was a benediction
Calvary Baptist
the
of
services
week.
the
to their home for
St. Dr. Ayer
57th.,
W.
123
Church,
remarkBrother Holzbach is a
fine preachsome
did
He
pastor.
only
Mae preacher. He is not
in p
time
fine
a
had
I
ing.
Lord,
consecrated and loves the
among the heathen in New
work
core,
the
to
hut he is evangelistic
York. Among others I found a Jewthe
and best of all, he believes
girl, 21 years of age who had
ish
is
written. He
Iltiele just as it is
never heard the gospel. never read
lodge, and
Itot a member of any
Think of
a word of Scripture.
clubs.
he has no time for social
School graduHigh
a
is
She
that!
like
lo that respect. he is exactly
ate, daughter of a prosperous busi•
member
the editor—he is just a
(Continued on Page Fl--a)
(Continued on Page Four)

A Unusual Charccter

New Baptist Church

One of the most inte.esting
Church has been
A new Baptist
ges whom I met wile in
Persona
on East
organized at Danleyton
on family, whom we support in Brazil. Read Virginia, was Dr. Eddie Kimsey.
Dickers
the
is
nine
This
with
Pork (Greenup County),
who has been deaf for a period
indi- their first letters as printed in column to the right.
eharter members, and with
ten years' time, without being
of
soon becations that others will
to hear anything whatsoever.
able
aOtte affiliated with this orgainz
In spite of this physical afretion,
tion.
he attended practically all ef the
of
The First Baptist Church
services, both afternoon and evenfour
Russell, Kentucky contributes
ing. I understand through h's pasBaptist
Of these members; Pollard
tor, that it is his habit to accomliurch of Ashland, three members:
pany his wife to God's house whenof
4ind the Unity Baptist Church
there are services there thouali
ever
Ashland, two members. The names
never
hears a word that i•: said.
he
Of these charter members are as
Ile says that he can tell bv the
follows:
"And he showed me Joshua the high priest standing before
preacher's actions and the ("qtre Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hensloy
sion of his fare whether a
the angel of the Lord, and Satan standing at his right hand
Mrs. Everett Hensley
is a rood preacher, even though I, •
In resist hint. And the Lord said unto Satan, The Lord tel
:Mrs. Robert Hensley
doesn't bear a word of He serSatan; even the Lord that bath chosen Jerusalem
0
thee,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Martin
fire?
mon.
rebuke thee: is not this a brand plucked out of the
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Penninta_
stood
, met
and
s,
garment
filthy
with
I Came home after haviter
clothed
Now Joshua was
ton
those that
deal
unto
trrent
spake
a
and
d
.
with
answere
Ramsey
he
Dr.
•
And
angel.
the
before
Rea trice Pennineton
more feeling of elnireh loyalta• and
Take away the filthy garments from
him,
saying.
before
stood
This new ortranization has al(Continued on Page Eight)
(Continued on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Eight)
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110.32E AGAIN

The editor also is bless.d with
a very capable and efficient seeout this paper in my absence. I
retary. It is she who has gotten
have not known what it would
look like nor what would be in it
I appreciate
it.
until I .saw
particel,Irly hcr efforts in r"tv
behalf.
Fmthermore. I want to express
my apnreciaticil for the cooperation which we have in our church.
It means a great deal to this
editor I-) have the cooperation of
a church whic't is willing to d )
without it's pastor that he might
rib elsewhere and preach the gospel in the "regions beyond."

Arrol-lt orvionslv reported
atrq T.' A. Hicks
rtori,,. Texas

night hell rang. I arose, waited myself on my knees; with tears I
1924 Bible Class, First Baptist
the customer, rebolted the door, confessed my sin of petulance, illon
5.00
Ky.
Church, Russell,
put out the light and returned to humor, and neglect of watchiu
Cherryville Baptist Church
th,or praying, pleaded with
1 my room.
2.62
Louisa, Ky.
Saviour not only to forgive my sin.
! Before half an hour had pas- but, somehow, to overrule my misT. E. L. Class
2.0,1 sed, the bell rang again. I an- take. I knew not how this could
Russell, Ky.
swered It, waited on the messen- possibly be, but continued on no
Berean Bible Class, First Baptist
ger, and again lay down!
knees, scarcely knowing what I
5.00
Church, Russell, Ky.
my prayer was more groansaid;
later.
lour
Perhaps it was on
Mrs. Sam Hood
the Spirit than anythin..4
in
ing
I
aroused
more,
was
when,
once
1.00
Chaplin, Ky.
else.
$106.62 by the bell. I was enjoying sound
Tctal
sleep, and, by no means in a good ! My prayer was interrupted by
the boy, who the violent ringing of the hell.
humor, admitted
RADIO FUND
thrust a prescription at me, say- I opened the door and there was
is very sick please the boy. "Oh," he .said. I fell and
Our radio fund reminds us of a ing, "Mother
this medicine up quick."
broke the bottle: please put UP
thirsty child badly in need of . put
With sleepy eyes and ill humor the medicine again,"
water. It costs us tipproxia,ately
$100 per month for our broadcasts. I prepared the medicine, dismissed
I almost fainted for joy. Before
have $29.93 on the boy, locked the door, - was
At present, we
I put up the medicine again. I
hand. May we ask that you re- about to lower the gas light, when
slipped into my little chamber,
picked up the prescription to
member us when you pray and
threw myself on my knees, and
,file it. and to my horror, discover•
when you pay.
just simply said, With tears Of
ed that I had Made a serious misgratitude streaming down my face.
take. A deadly poison was in that
TRACT FUND
s"Lord Jesus, I thank Thee." MY
medicine.
prayer was heard and granted.
We are happy that we are able • What should I do? Overcome
-Selected.
to add $2.50 to our tract fund with shame and self-accusation. I I
this past week. Within a few paced the floor. Had I known the
There is no future prospect of
weeks we expect to have quite a boy, or where the family lived.!
wages, "For
number pf tracts printed to send I should have foPowed to prevent . a reduction in your
(Rotn•
death."
is
sin
of
wages
the
Every
out in the Master's service.
the use of the medicine; but I
penny which we receive for this
not whence he Came. I threw 6:22)
fund means a great deal. Of the
••••••
contributions of this week. 50e is
anonymous, while $2.00 is cellSPECIAL MAILING LIST SERVICE
trithited by Mrs. Clara Connel/y
Your mailing list is the life stream of your business. If Just one-half
the time, thought and energy were given to the list as to other
of Everman, Ky.
adverAN ANSWERED PRAYER

I was night clerk in one of the
best drug stores in the town of
N-, says a writer in the Christian Observer. One evening at
eleven o'clock I began to mat-o
nrenarations to retire to my e,
hehied the rear partition of ti,,
$89.C4 s'ore. lorl:ed the front door ni-'
lowered the Bald. I was just fat
1.00 ling in a pleasant sleep when the
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ROY A. HAMILTON
Greenup, Ky.

During the editors recent, absclice, t hose three supplied the Pulpit of the First Baptist Church,
Itusse!1, Ky., to the delight and edification of the congregation.

I appreciate especially the help
of those who have assisted me in
my absence. We do deeply appreciate having had Elders T. P.
Simmons, Forest Sparks, and Roy
A. Hamilton to preach on the
three Sundays of our absence, and
we also deeply appreciate the work
of- Brother Eli Williams on one of
the Wednesday evenings.
•

BRAZILIAN MISSIONS

FORREST SPARKS
Cattlettsburg, Ky.

T. P. SIMMONS
Ashland, Ky.

It is a joy to be back home
again. The editor has been away
so much of recent date that he
rejoices to be home this week with
his family, church, and friends.
Although I have numerous invitations for revival meetings (the
last one having been received just
a few minutes ago), I do not expect to be out of town again on
Sunday until after the first of
Jaunary. (DV) I regret to have to
refuse the invitations that come,
hot we have a great work here
at home which cannot be neglected. Two broadcasts on Sunday.
the editing of this paper, and the
pastoring of a church, is a trementions task for any o n e.
With these three, I must spend
my time for the next few months.

MENEM= nismstemminnommesournimumommosnsiminieniminur

nhases of the campaign, the mistakes made with this form of
'king would be tow. THESE LISTS ARE DESIGNED TO BRING
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All lists may be had on Perforated Gummed Paper ready to seek
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Neatly typewritten.
We seedily in mailing to selected prospects. We make a specialty
of mailing to Ministers and Gospel Workers, and cash book_buyers.
If you are engaged in the book-selling, etc., you should break into
this market.
NO EXCHANGE MAILING-NO EXCHANGE LISTS-NO ORDER
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"JESUS COME TO BE MY SAVIOR" IS A WONDERFUL SONG. ORDER IT.
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 39, 1939
"SNATCHED FROM THE FIRE"
(Continued from Page One)
him. And unto him he said, Behold, I have caused thine
inhluitY to pass from thee, and I will clothe thee with
change of raiment. And I said, Let them set a fair mitre
upon his head. So they set a fair mitre upon his head.
and clothed him with garments. And the angel of the Lord
stood by. And the angel of the Lord
protested unto
Joshuh, saying, Thus said the Lord of hosts; If thon wilt
walk in my ways, and if thou wilt keep my charge, then
thou shalt also judge my house, and shalt also keep my
courts, and I will give thee places to walk among these
that stand by" (Zech. 3:1-7).

CUE DAPTIsi L./LA:111MA

i'.V.k; T.

i

S,1)). He immediately changes his argument admitting t!.lt a man
cannot save himself amid even declaring that none but. Jesus can
sive. As a last resort, he will resist the sinner by ("Waring that
the latter has plenty of time and does not need to be in a hurry
relative to Salvation. Possibly in my invisible audience there rimy
be someone who has attended Church services already someplace
this evening, and have left the church house feeling that he should
1 ave professed his faith in the Lord Jesus Christ but be failed to
do so because Satan resisted him and said. "Some other time".
Truly many a soul is paving the road to Hell with good intentions
through Satan's resistance of the sinner.

In the ninth chapter of the gospel according to Luke we read
et a father who brought his S011 to Jesus that the Master might
q out the demon wherewith he was possessed. Luke says, "And
Zechariah was one of God's prophets after the Jewish exit:,
in Babylon. His work was during the time of the rebuilding of Ill as lie was yet coming, the Devil threw him down and tare him"
Luke 9:42). Isn't that exactly the way the Devil treats sinners
Jewish Temple of Jerusalem.
tftday
who would come to Jesus. If one lassones interested in his
In this symbolic vision, Zechariah, the prophet, saw three figure.
sotil's
the Deyil will tare him, if in no other way, by
salvation,
—Joshua, Satan, and Jehova. Joshua stands at the judgment ha
of God with Satan' as his accuser. We do not hear the pleadin; perverting the truth. What a glorious doctrine in the Doctrire of
Oh either side. However the sentence is solemnly recorded; th Eloction, yet does not the Devil suggest to the unsaved. "Perbaps
accusations are dismissed Satan is rebuked, and Joshua is give' yen are not one of the elect". It is thus with the Doctrine of
ftill festal attire instead of the filthy garments which he wore Depravity for he says to many. "You art too bad—too depraved,
The vision in its immediate application has to do with the Jews too sinful, to be saved". Or with the glorious IThctrine of Redempsuggests; that God's; redempticn is w't for you
We are not studying It though as a Jewish prophecy but we a r tion. How often he
others.
In the Ribile, we read how that God ertlis
for
hut
perhaps
Us:11g it a3 a type of salvation by grace.
eoch sinner to repentance. Whenever a sinner ,,-ould receive that
Satan stands ready to tear him by resisting and suggesting
Joshua clothed with filthy garments is a picture of every UliSii VII call.
norsou outside of Jesus Christ. 1Vlien Adam and Eve sinned, the,.
(('ontinued on Page Four)
'
taade for themselves garments of fig leaves. God was as sorely
Evil dressed in a beautiful garb
displeased with their attempt to cover their nakednes4 in this man„
ner as he was in their falling in sin. In his displeasure of Alau's is still evil and extremely da n thalliEfaidamillfalidiattailerelt
attcuipt to clothe himself, God destroyed these fig leaf garment gerou's since we must look careA L.s I COME
FORTH.
or Adam amid Eve. God made them garments from the skin ()1'
fully before we can see its rea I
New
light
on
prophecy
animal, which was secured by the death thereof.
Book free
Man today tries to clothe himself with his own morality, huniam;
Send 2c stamp to
Inerit, and works of righteousness. However God declares through
The Gospel of Christ is the only
DR. II. S. KEYES
Isaiah, "And all our righteousnesses are as filthy m ags" (Is. 64 :I; I . power in the universe that can
832 S. Highland Ave.,
Shrely if our righteousnesses remind God of filthy rags, then what save a man from sin. Good advice
Los Angeles Cal.
noist our unrighteous acts, and our sins look like in God's sight' won't help a man in the dealt
Mr111111171.
poi
,
think.
Wales
in
visiting
various
Several years ago the Prince of
cell. Oh Sinner! Stop and
L. its of his father's empire, journeyed to South Africa where ho
Was received by a tribe of semi-savages. They had been told that
‘‘ hen one received his king he should wear a silk hat. Can you
imagine these savages with rings in their ears and nose, scantily
thessed, with 'war paint on their bodies and silk hats on their
boa ds meeting their monarch? Though they come to meet their
king thinking themselves richly dressed, yet actually how 'ridiculous
and ludricous was their attire. Still the man who clothes himself
ill his own righteousness Is as poorly dressed as were these savages
to meet their king. In fact these savages were better dressed than
the moral man is to approach the King of kings.
The Scriptures emphatically declare over and over again that it
ki not by human effort and merit on our part tliat we are able to
Perhaps you have certain financial obligations which
atand in God's presence. "But to him that worketh not, but believeth
you are well able to nrct within the course of a
him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righr
t'ousness" (Rom. 4:5). "Therefore we conclude that a man is just-year, but the inconvenient dates en which some of
t,fd by faith without the deeds of the law" (Rom. 3:28). "Brethren.
by heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel Is, that they might
them fall due make it hard for you to systemaCze
130 saved. For I bear them record that they have a zeal of (lod.
your affairs.
hid not according to knowledge. For they being ignorant of God's
righteousness.
tighteousness, and going about to establish their own
have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness of God. For
If you are a responsible person with a steady in;
C:hrist is the end of the law for righteousness to everyone that
through
come, a Personal Loan might be the best answer to
iklieveth" (Rom. 10:1-4). "For by grace are ye saved
faith: and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: Not of
your problem. You could then pay off at once your
14irks, lest any man should boast" (Dph. 2:8-9).
various small obligations, and repay us on a simple

;BE

T

itir6
"
T"
1 146- I
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A PERSONAL LOAN 1
SUGGESTION TO YOU

orderly monthly schedule which would cause you no
In Zechariah's vision standing before the Lord to resist Joshua,
Satan. This has been his work and effort through the ages.
inconvenience whatsoever. Why not talk the matter
:
1 11e Devil has always opposed sinners who would come to God. r l:
• over with us?
4
the room with you, beside your radio is Satan resisting you III
11101 declaring that my message is false. Oh, the tragedy and 'thy!
414ritual suicide a soul goes through because of the Devil's re-; NI
i
Depos:ts Insured to $5,000.00
If a sinner begins to believe that he is lost. the Devil will lie
4 him by saying, "You don't need tb be saved. You are a great
IN better than a great many church members now". When you •
°arc', quote to him, "Though hand Join in hand, he shall not be
Illinunished" (Prov. 10:5), Satan will
immediately say, "That's
a
'84 you need to be saved; but you can save yourself". If you ri
C.REENIJP, KY.
RUSSELL, KY.
Vtould press the matter with him to give him God's statement that
•
I'llvation is "not of works, lest any man should boast" (Eph. 2: iiissume NIIINXII••••111111111111111111•11•••••111111111XXXIIIRINXIIIIME
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"SNATCHED FROM TIIE FIRE"

WITH A GREAT
VIRGiNIA (HUR(II

(Continued from Page Three)

All Calls Answered
Day or Night

that perhaps his call is not genuine or effectual; that he may be
ohly mistaken and that God is not calling him at all. Yes, as
(continued from Page One)
Saiamm resisted Joshua so Satan resisLs sinners today.
of a Baptist Church and nothing
III
more. This was my second time
pietaof
a
series
in
him
assist
to
the
is
The gossiper's mouth
After that Satan resisted Joshua and his accusations were diWith him in
•••.••• •
tugs, having been
3.
'Joshua is given clean garments instead of the filthy ones
James
missed,
bag.
Devil's mail
Richmond some eighteen months
wlierewith he has been _attired. This is what God does to the
I before.
sinner when he saves him for God takes away the sinners .sins
I Brother Holzbach has had big and unrighteousness and gives him in exchange the righteousness of
'problems with this church of the Lord Jesus Christ. "For he bath made him, who knew no
!which he has been pastor for the sin: to be sin for us that we might be made the righteousness of
!last seventeen months. The mem- God in him" (II Cor. 5:21). This means that God treated Jesus
bers themselves told Inc that when just like the sinner ought to have been treated and because of this
became their
Holzbach
.Brother
he now treats the sinner just like Jesus should have been treated.
pastor the church was cold and In other words, Jesus bore my sins and I bear His rightesusness.
that they had
imputed
indifferent, and
My sins are imputed to Jesus and His righteousness is
never been taught the Bible. Of to me.
I this I am certain, for I could
Sometime ago I used a simple illustration in preaching. I imamyself in my short visit
!perceive
is
y
philosoph
moral
The greatest
were standing before me; one, a tramp with
of one week with them how much gined that two persons
upoa Ws still
garmen.s
helpless without the gospel of the ,even now they need to be taught dirty face, disheveled hair, and filthy
.other, a prince dressed in the grandest of
!relative lo God's Word. Even more filthy body. The
grace of God.
himself in the manner that would be exthis past week, one of the mom- gstments and carrying
I imagined these two exchanging places,
rank.
his
hers said to Brother Holzbach, pected of one of
clothes while the tramp wore the
tramp's
the
wearing
prince
"We have never had a preacher the
miracle
said by way of application that a 'greater
preach like you and that fellow prince's chilies. I
shiner.
a
of
salvation
the
in
for
is
saved
was affected when a soul
Gilpin."
robe of
His
wear
we
while
filth
of
garments
our
Christ wears
In the seventeen months of his
an unsaved man
righteousness. 'When I had finished this message,
of
help
God,
the
,pastorate, by
in another
to
Heaven
go
to
approached me and said, "I don't want
Brother Holzbach has really acis exactly
"That
him,
to
said
I
as
you
lean's coat". May I say to
complished a great deal for our
the only waY
-what you will have to do, if ever you get there, for
Lord.
of Jesus Christ wheredeath
the
through
is
saved
be
can
one
that
One of the members, Mrs. Guy by the robe of our unrighteoustiess is taken away and we are
Betts, has written the following clothed in the robe of Christ's righteousness. Is not that the mewltribute as to Brother Holzbach's her of these Scriptures? "For I delivered unto you first of all
our sins"
Ininistry:
titat which I also received, how that Christ died for
sins. the
for
suffered
once
hath
(T ('or. 15:34). "For Christ also
"In the autumn of the year
(I Pet. 3:181•
Jost for the unjust, that he might bring us to God"
1937, the people of the Mill
on the tree, that
"Who his own self bore our sins in his own body
,Swamp Baptist Church, in Isle
ness: by whose
we. being dead to sins, should live unto righteous
of Wright County, Virginia,
stripes ye were healed" (I Pet. 2:24).
were without a pastor, a
DR. D. M. PHILLIPS
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flock without a shepherd. By
Iv
a series of coincidences in
The statement relative to Joshua's changed condition is remarkwhich the hand of God was
able. "ls not this a brand plucked out of the fire". This was what
manifestly leading, there came
God said about Joshua. "A brand plucked out of the fire". And
to us that man of God, L. E.
what is the fire to which God refers? It is the fire of sin. la
Holzbach, then pastor of Boule,
the
ages gone by, that fire blazed in the heart of an angel and
vard Baptist Church in the
the
f ile became a Devil. The sparks from the fire of sin fell into
city of Richmond, Va. There
sinners, paradise
became
she
and
He
Eve.
and
hearts
of
Adam
is no doubt that he came not
.i was burned up and the world became a wilderness. Though the
as an hireling, but divinely led,
:sisner may enjoy sin and may dance in the light of the fire of sin
for he was leaving a people
for a moment, eventually he will have to lie down in it forloath to let him. go, and the
ever.
sacrifices in material things
his
God speaks of Joshua as a brand—"A brand plucked out af
made by both him and
called,
God
the fire". He does not call him a brand full of sap, but a brand'
family were many.
and he answered, 'Here am
dry, sere, timber, ready to be burned. As a fire brand fits tbe
fire, so the sinner fits in with sin.
I. Send me.'
Holzbach's
Brother
"Since
But do you notice in this exclamation that it is said that
coming to this field, it is felt
Joshua is plucked out of the fire. Sometimes a brand or an ember
he said
has made
that our church
!nay fall from the bed of coals and in that case it might
with the
so
not
much spiritual progress. LesBut
fire.
the
of
out
fallen
had
brand
that the
sons have been taught and
sinner. There never was an instance known of a man himaelf
of Gad'
truths unfolded of which we
lropping out of the fire of sin, apart from the power
Lord•
the
by
never knew before. Our feeling
out
plucked
be
to
have
We
well.
We love sin too
had
is
God
to
lity
responsibi
God
If
of
\len talk about turning to God in their own power.
00
greater than ever before. as 'in
each
fire,
not plucked me and those who are saved out of the
our understanding of His luau
)f us would be in the fire of sin yet.
at and
for us, for our pastor is a
This exclamation presents something for us to wonder
teacher as well as a preacher.
extremelY
are
who
those
of
saltation
the
ng
Consideri
about.
msrvel
Two things have marked Bro.
world withased after they have lived considerable years in this
us.
among
ministry
s
Holzbach'
(Continued on Page Me)
(Continued on Page Five)
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"SNATCHED FROM THE FIRE"
(Continued from Page Four)
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t God, then in their later years are saved after ha viii ha rte .cd
eir impenitant hen rts for years. Is not this a case wherein wt.
ty marvel
There are I hose Nvliu ha ve been hearing jut gitstati
he mill or toilet
lii
Ithout it having any effect upon thitiii
sleep with the
to
go
may
maker
the
boiler
op, the miller or
,istt all about him. How true of many a sinner who has heard
kit gospel over and over again and has gotten hardened to it.
the conversion of one who is gospel-hardened a case wherein
can marvel Take the case of the gross sinners, the drunkard as
examp!e. Ile is actually worse than the Devil for the Devil
mint
'Ter drinks. Look at the Blasphemer, the adulterer or the
pause
to
made
are
we
saved,
is
ress. Truly if a gross sinner
whom I
Itith wonder and amazement. If this be true of these
mau
hteous
self-rig
a
have described, how much more Is it true when
nt
refineme
with
distilled
IS saved. There are those who are doubly
redeemed by
is
these
of
one
when
wonder
a
.
What
d religion
ace!
V

GENUINE REVgVAL
WITH A GREAT
VIRGINIA CHURCH
(Continued from Page Four)
He has not ceased to gi,e to
us the plain word of God,
without fear or trembling; aul
in no measure has this been
resented by his people. There
may be those among the flo:1
who have . not accepted his
teachings in every instance, but
his messages are always founded on 'thus saith the Lord' and
there has been no spirit of
resentment among his people.
"This, t Ii e oldest Baptist
Church in our Mother State,
Virginia, has probably never
been lead to a greater spiritual
height in the history of the
church, which history runs hack
to the year 1714. We thank
God. we are truly grateful,
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wonIn reality this statement is more than an exclamation of
WATCH FOR CUR Sr ECIALS
this
in
Satan
of
defiance
1r and amazement. It is really God's
Get'
'
tement, "Is not this a brand plucked out of the burning?
saying,
f('ntitinned on Page Six)
"I think your raper 1.:.ts betii
actually defying the Devil. The Scriptures are really
you
Satan
then
fire
the
of
all the time." -- Elder .1: hit F.
If God has plucked the sinner out
rejoice FIRST LETTERS
do
we
How
fire".
the
into
him
back
C challenged to put
Thomas, Wolf Run, Va.
FROM
'ha t what God has plucked out, the 1)-evil can nevi.r Put I la ek • F FCEIVED
11.11M1111111.111111111111111111111111:111ElleiF
himself. and t Ii a 1 DICKERSON'S
Ile that is begotten of God keepeth
declares
verse
This
5:18).
.
3n
I
(
not"
iricked one touehest him
on the new
(Continued from Page One)
that the Devil cannot put so much as his little finger
flesh
the
destroy
even
ness man. I gave her a New T,..nature of a believer. He may attempt and
been tament and started her reading al
has
that
part
the
ture—.
nit
Of the believer but that new
touch.
John 3. She seemed delighted to
naved—the Devil can not so much as
a Saviour. Pray for
put back into the hear of
Not only is it true that the Devil cannot
Roman Catholies etc..
the
and
also true that the
fire 1 hat which God has plucked out. but it is
d.
I
preache
whom
"And I will
ninner that has been plucked out can never go hack.
was declared w,•
war
as
soon
As
turn
not
will
Illake • an everlasting covenant with them, (hat 1.
lights 01
fear in had to be careful about
away from them, to do them . good: but I will put my
tilt!
was
Captain
32:42 . might. The
their hearts, that they shall 1101 depart from me" (Jer.
Y. tle,;
N.
at
Consul
British
the
nature which
I I is true that with my flesh I may sin but the new
there were two German submarine,
sin.
never
can
God
from
I have received
near the equator. That made them
off the
crawl
a
believer
-Can't
asked,
was
I
ago
e
Sometim
all uneasy. We weren't in the
rock of ages". Well personally I never saw a believer who wanted least, knowing God wanted us in
In, but if lie did after he was genuinely saved, he could not destroy Brazil. The Captain trusted in
his ingenuity; we trusted in God
his soul in Hell.
pea( I
that God having Guess whom had the more
But more glorious than this is the truth
put him back of mind.
once plucked the sinner out of the fire, will never
All the people in charge Wert'
that I will
t
covenan
the
is
this
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la the fire of sin again. "For
being, as you have
it
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man
every
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not
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Lord:
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Know
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brother,
ry man his
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d
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I
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their
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from
sins
their unrighteousness, and their
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give unto them gospel, but Episcopalians also.
will
DING
I
"And
ACCOR
.
:10-12)
8
Heb.
(
remember no more"
wharf.
the
at
me
man
met
any
Jones
shall
Bro.
neither
perish,
eternal life: and they shall never
whom
:28.29). "For I am persuaded Also Bro. R. P. Hallum
Pluck them out of my hand" (3n. 10
d at
statione
n-or
is
ities,
who
,
principal
I know
nor
that neither death, nor life, nor angels.
are
4031 Francis Ave. Seattle, W. ish.
family
nor
and
He
height,
nor
Peru.
Quintos,
came
things to
Dowers, nor things present, nor
h.
the
furloug
on their way home on
be able to separate us from
11131111M
depth, nor any other creature., shall
(Rom. 8:35,39). They are fine folk. Bro. Jones EllIMMIIMMIIIMMINM.
Lord"
our
Jesus
Christ
love of God, which is in
Whenever you have a call to go
in letters of gold across has been a wonderful help as you
In view of these Scriptures, may we write
. We have everything
imagine
may
ION".
SALVAT
NAL
"ETER
to Nineveh to preach the :.1spel,
the Heavens that all may read.
through the customs without cost,
always has a ship saila brand plucked from the excepting my books. Hope to get the devil
In closing may I ask you, "Are you
h
Not
Tarshis
ing for
God by your life!
them to-day.
burning". If so, how you ought to glorify
to
d
rendere
service should he
We have three different houses
a day should pass but what its
should be glorified to look over this morning. hope
Cod. Not an hour should go by but what God
plucked from the burning to rent one. of them and try to
your life. If you have never been
Revealed by J. J. Shin,.
in
our choir shall sing, furnish it and move in by this time
while
that
is
behalf
then my Prayer in your
sin and then hold you to-morrow.
tbat God may pluck you from the fire of
plucked out of the
brand
a
We have comfortable quarters in
UP before Satan to say. "Is not this
(Continued on Page Six)
fire?"
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I like the place as well as any kets for I know C. W. will need
a saving knowledge of our
one could cowing into such a them when it turns Cold. Ha,
blessed Lord. If it be God's
place as this. But I know God Ha. I guess he will freeze to
will, may he lead this people
has called us here and all things death. Well they say it varies
for many days to come."
(Continued From Page Five)
will work together for our good. very little — about the same all
a hotel, the name of which I 3..01 Bead Romans 8:28.
the time. We see plenty of wool All the people were very gracnot attempt even towrite. Ha!
'suits and crepe dresss — just a ious to
me personally during my
There is a big Catholic Church
Belem is a very nice place. ever few blocks. There is one close lot of those. But ever thing is week's stay among them. Sister
Some sharp contrasts here. They to us. Some of the men when tailor-made. There are a few Holloman (80 years young), it
wouldn't permit Wayne to eat in they pass take off their hats until electric fans and the ice boxes too. mother in Israel, and a wonderful
the dining hall without a coat on they are past; some of the people
Well, must close and hope to Christian character, came to me
while at the same time across the (men or women) make a cross on hear from .you all real soon. Tell on Saturday evening to express her
street little children were playing their chest and then kiss the tips all the class hello for me. And appreciation for my services. I
in the nude.
of their fingers and go on. Some may God Bless each and all of asked her to put the same on par
go
in. Plenty of nuns and priests you.
The peopl are nice and courteous
(Continued on Page Seven)
going
all the time on the streets!
to me so far.
Your friend,
0; it is awful to see them. I hope
I must close. Pray for us as
Mrs. C. W. Dickerson
by the help of the Lord we will
we do you. May our Heavenly
P.
S.
16 DAY
I
havent seen a musquito
soon be able to speak the language
Father bless and keep you all, and
yet.
and tell them of the true way.
SPECIAL
all who are having part in this
our mutual guest for souls in
They are smart people and. easy GENUINE REVIVAL
Guaranteed 10'% Per
Brazil!
to catch on to what you want. 1 WITH A
GREAT
PENNSYI.VANIA
write to Bro. Jones' address — hope they will be as easy to exMOTOR OIL
VIRGINIA CHURCH
the
plain
Bible
4 Should you want to contact me,
to.
25 Crnts Per tr.
Caixa Postal 684. As soon as I Of course there is the Negro
(Continued from Page Five)
have an address I'll notify you. that is just the same here as
ABERNATHYS
so grateful, for the ministry
Please let Charles read this. We there. But the Brizilian is not
of this man of God, who not
SERVICE STATION
pray for .him very much. More that way by any means.
only holds before us the teachRUSSELL, KY.
soon.
The morals are just like we
ings of God's truths, but also
In much love,
Plenty of naked children under 5
ASIR'
who, himself, walks daily with
or 6 years and other things to bad
0. W. Dickerson
the Lord. As our God `....Is
to mention on paper. But if God
not -willing that any should
Belem, Para.
changes their heart he can change
perish,' so our under-shepherd
Sept. 14, 1939.
that too.
The Cream of Church
is unwilling that any, under
Dear Sister in Christ:
We went to the First Baptist
We had a nice trip but it
his ministry, should go astray,
Hymns And Songs
Church the other night to hear a
surely was tiresome. I sure don't
but that all should come into
; missionary. Of course we could no'
Are
in
requested Songs No. 1 and
like the ocean and I don't see how
understand him. But the people
Requested Songs No. 2, priced at
any one would. We had to keep
: love to sing and gave good order
$4.20 per dozen; and Revival
our port holes closed for several
:l while he was preaching. Their
Hymns and Choruses and Christ in
days when we first started. The
:building was small. Would only
SMARTEST
Song No. 2, at $3.60 per dozen
waves would splash through them
sent about as many as one-half
all postpaid.
and wet,our beds. One day Sarah l
of one side. of the Church where
and I were going down the steps
supply, today from
Order
we nearly always sit at Russell.
of the second deck on to the
THE QUARTET MUSIC CO.
first deck and a big wave came up But it was full. They had an orchurch
This
gan.
been
has
never
Ft. Worth, Tex.
May St.
1327
and wet us all over from head to
little.
taught
have
They
very
but
foot. The water was very salty.
I had our hair to wash. Well I preachers of other churches preachfor
did not take any more chances. ing for them and don't stand
wear
They
just
anything
much.
I was sure I was where the water
0tkital Alic.a
would not get me before I got out ,the name Baptist; that is all.
A.14C4/
4
I Well I will tell you something
0
side.
e:4)
that I know will be hard for you
Always
The
Newest
At
We'!. when the war started we to believe. I could hardly believe
did not feel so good for the ship :it myself. But it is not hot here. Most Reasonable Prices
(Air/
7
/1:1ERICAN
had thousands of gallons of gaso- They are in the hot season end
‘
t-c ,
l,SOCIETYCHRISTIA
N BENEVOLENT
line oe board and if we had of it is not as hot as lots of days You Are Welcome
SOCIETY
been bombed we would have all we had there this summer. We
ittiStn. MINN.
To Brouse Around
been killed. When I was praying brought our thermometer and it is
%126.47,1__Lisitt 0 To kii.icTii
No Obligation To
God gave me assuranc we would 84 degrees now and it is a little
Buy Anything
get her,Rafe. Then next morning later seven at night. A Wee
SHOULD JOIN WITH U%
when I was reading I read Joshua ,breeze blowing and at night it is
A Christian Society for Christian
71:9 and God spoke those words so cool we have to close all the
People . . organized not for profas if in my behalf. It is a great windows and have a sheet over
it, but to assist those who hay'
joy to know you are doing God's us and then we get cool. Tell
been
of loved ones.
1509
Win.
Ashland Deathbereft
will and He is going to be with Bro. Gilpin I guess he just as
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 30, 1939
GENUINE REVIVAL
WITH A GREAT
VIRGINIA CHURCH
(Continued from page Six)
Sr, and I append it herewith:
Nly dear Bro. Gilpin:
Sorely we have been blessed
in having you with us. You
have made plain much of God's
`1-,--11 flat f- we did not understand. You have pr ached
geripture that will help us to
See our sins, and have made
It plain that we are saved by
the blood of our Lord and
Saviour which was shed on the
cross.
May God bless you and your
Work as you go on serving
Lovingly,
Mrs. Holloman

was on the sring, even though
the London fog was dense, so we
know that we have an Advocate
at the right hand of the Father.
because we feel His Presence awl
aPPreciate the pull of faith and
love.
Another fine feature of this
"Se; I go on not knowing."
Virginia meeting was becoming acquainted with Brother Kisseir.e..
Occasionally we miss a name
who is pastor of a rural circuit
U address;ng an issue. We alout of Ivor. I have known his
this and are glad to
regret
ways
•
.
father by correspondence, but I.
also to inform us Of any:
had never met this son. I Can
have our readers call our attention
truly say it would have becn
Such oversight. Don't forget
the trip just to come to know him to
address.
of
his people.

church records indicated that in
1853 the church went on record as
resuesting all the inemlwrs vlli
chewed tobacco during the church
services, to furnish their own
spit-toons.

Then also, the trip was matli.
enjoyable in view of meeting some
and to be associated with some of
old friends in Virginia. Brother
W. E. Samson and wife from the
Immanuel Baptist Church, ant Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Harbaugh drove
out to the services (nearly 75
miles) to worship with us on Friday evening. Then too, our hearts
were made glad a second time by
the kindness of the Harbaughs in
that they came again to the services on Sunday evening, and carried me back to Richmond where
I caught my train to return home.
May God bless these faithful Virginia friends. We have loved them
in the past, and we love them more
today.

PAGE SEVEN

IL view to .1kcovvriog ,ine flaw
that might make it ea, yr 10 b,•
broken. His hope was v..in for lie
found from some mark..ii
that it was his own
and it had been his
none could ever break a chain that
he had foluaal. Thus with the sinner. His ( -,1.11 hands have forged
the chain that hinds him—a chain
that no human hand can break.
But if we trust our Saviour, he can
loose from us even tli:? chains
forged by our own sins.
—The Sunday Circle

Sin debases a man in this life
and destroys in the life to come.
A life of prayer brims death
ta care.

I

WHY HF. COULD NOT
BREAK THE CHAIN

With all, 1 have had a great
tilne with a great preacher and
ilunie fine people. As to outward
lt-stilts, some thirteen catue forINN'. I do not know how many
t'llversions we had, for 1 left so
hurriedly at the close of the last
rvice that I do not know fully
'
)Wr many Of the group came for
b4 laism. I judge possibly all, or
1)l'actically all. did. Perhaps the
^I'Ntest phase of the meeting was
the revival which the church ex1)41enced. Humanl? speaking, it THE PULL OF THE
l'ast too bad we could only be INVISIBLE
‘.1th them for a week. Yet, with
At noon, one day in 1907, The
111, it was a glorious week.
Right Reverend Authur Ingram
Incidentally, we brought back
t ft,
preached an open-air sermon to a
i
subscriptions to THE BAPcrowd
which filled Wall Street
118T EXAMINER. While we were
from curb to curb. The Bishop
"
e, we received thirty-six
I_lrough the mail, making a total spoke upon the subject, "The Pull
of Faith." In the course of the
eighty-six for the week. May
sermon, he told of a small boy
•"11(1 bless the saints of this Virwho was walking along a London
,1418. church. Many were kind
street on one of those foggy days,
40llght fo ask me to return. If
holding a stick and a kite-string
11 Lord tarries, and it is His
In his hnd. Some one asked the
1411, I shall he happy to do so. lad what
he had and he replied.
While in this meeting, I attended "A kite." "How do you know you
Blackfork Association held have a kite, you cannot see it?"
lth the Black Creek Church, and was the question. The lad replied,
It the request of Brother Holz- "No, I cannot see it, but I can
4
1'01 I substituted for him, speak- feel it pull."
On the subject of "Missions."
not
did
Although Abraham
Interesting feature of this As- know where he was going, he
Meeting was the his- knew whom he was following. It
f,:lcal sketch concerning the Black was the pull of faith. As true
Church (where the Associa- Christians, we face the future and
was being held), which was follow Him whom "Not having
lltithlished prior to the Revolu- seen we love."
cltlarY War. Readinz of the , As the boy knew' that his kite

i

It is told of a fantails smith
of medieval times that ,havin,
been taken prisoner and immured
in a dungeon. he beano to examine
the chain that bound him with
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" any tyr=o of walls — p'-ater,
wood, composilion, stone, brick
or metal. Beautiful
and delicate pasLd gal
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9.15

Williams Lbr. C9.
Russell, Ky.
Phone 74

Eli Williams Lbr. Co.
Ashland, Ky.

Regular Package, 25 Pills, 25
Economy Package, 125 Pills, $1.00

Phone 71
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Mrs. Helen Jones

X
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To fill out the unexpired' term of late husband, Tom Jones.

200 20-lb.
Bond Letterheads ..
Envelopes, Statements or Cords
Printed in two colors for
$1.25

My

.weee•MOVWVIAMIANI.

He who marries one of the
Devil's children is sure to have
trouble with his father-in-law.

For

Jailer of Greenup County

-

Son Earl (Moody) Mckenzie will be my
The ACADEMY PRESS
GENTRY, ARK
Deputy
•

ilusumuunimummumummusiummuximmx

RADIO SERVICE
•

l'ItAte 564 J

Adkins and Colegrove
RADIO SERVICE
717 Pond Street
RACELAND, KY,
• All Work Guaranteed

IESLS COME TO BE MY SAVIOR"

OF
YOU OUGHT TO ORDER A COPY
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Russell Service Center
HONESTLY BELIEVES
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QUAKER STATE

Is the best

Is the best
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Oil Bought

Give Us A Trial And We'll Convince You
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—
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